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Ineers Speedily Reconstruct 
Roads and Bridges 

Wrecked by Shell. >] 

KRS WORK IH THE RAIN 

H' 

Correspondent Describes Trip to Os-
J^nd—Finds Reads One# Badly 

Torn by Shells Almost 
Good aa New, ,... 

American Press Headquarters, Brit-
bh Front.—We bad an impressive Il
lustration today of the accomplish
ments of the engineers In this war 
when we drove into Ostend. 

The chief of the American mission 
at Belgian headquarters had warned 
os dramatically against an attempt to 
make the trip. At least three days 
would be required, he said. The roads 
were torn up by shells and mines and 
congested with troops. Yesterday n 
light car had tnkeu twelve hours to 
make twenty inllcs. But we started 
out and had us smooth a road as any 
boulevard in the middle West for the 
entire distance. There were several 
places where we had to make detours 
through villages, and as the dozens of 
bridges across the canal near Ostend 
were all blown up we had to drive on 
about five miles to 11 temporary bridge. 
We averaged about thirty miles an 
hour. 

Soldiers Work It) Rain. 
Most of the ro&d was kept up by 

British labor battalions, excepting the 
section near Chrlstcl, through the aw
ful Flanders swamps, where Belgian 
soldiers worked incessantly in a driv
ing rain. We heard they had worked 
all night without rest, and so auto
matic had their operations with pick 
and shovel become that they did not 
stop to look up when our speeding car 
threw slimy mire all over them. For 
a camp they used the long lines of 
German pUl-box forts. At one place 
we saw about twenty of these squat 
chambers, with walls three feet thick 
and made of concrete, re-enforced 
with steel pipes. Direct shell hits ap
parently bounced harmlessly off these 
forts. The twenty pill boxes in sight 
were in a straight row, and behind 
them were a half-dozen larger ones to 
protect the rear. 

When we had passed the desolate 
waste of water, mud and swamp reeds 
and got into other lowlands that had 
been drained and tiled we saw more 
pill boxes in a reserve line. A Bel* 
gian peasant was using one as a 
chicken house, and the low apertures 
for machine gunfi lent themselves 
readily as entrances and exits for tli^ 
fowls. Descendants of these chkKens 
should be in the old family home for 
a thousand years hence, or, say, a mil
lion* years. Fill boxes are something 
that will stand almost everlasting age. 

The scores of drainage sluices across 
the-roads had all been covered with 
temporary bridges by the Belgian eb-
glneers following Up the German de-
Btroyers. These bridges and culverts 
are not as neat and workmanlike as 
the ones the British and Americans 
build,' but they hold the traffic, and 
that is the Important thing just now. 

Through the suburbs of Ostend wc 
passed cheering Belgians dressed for 
church. The people were so prayer
fully grateful to thf* British that they 
did not seem to mini the mud we spat
tered "all -over thetfi. Many of them 
rail- oflF the road behind trees, and 
from their mud screen shouted greet-
Ings to the English. As the extraor
dinary Flanders inud would even 
squirt up to first floors of houses many 
of' 'the people, learning from experi
ence, had taken to second stories, from 
which they clapped their hands and 
waved flags. The oily damage we saw 
In Osteftd was th% wreckage of the 
marine and railway stations and the 
shattered glass in buildings on the sea 
front, due to the.air concussions from 
British monitors pounding the retreat
ing enemy. 
\ : Ruined by Stall and Bomb, 

The piers leading out Into the sea 
from the harbor basin showed effects 
of British shells and bombs, and near 
the end of the pier whs the gallant old 
Vindictive, after its magnificent part 
to tho'Zeebrugge bottllng-up exploit, 
where the served as a boarding ship 
tnd, carried the gr<?at superstructure to 
permit British marines to climb on the 
Zeebmgge mole, had been filled with 
concrete and sent in to block Ostend 
as U-boat and destroyer base. The 
Vindictive made it impossible for siz
able ships "to get Into Ostend, and the 
Germans; just before the retreat, tried 
to complete the work by sinking a 
mail ship alongside the Vindictive. 

However, there is still room at high 
tide for small relief ships and barges. 
In fact, we saw a converted trawler 
of the American Bed Cross already in 
the 'liar&or, as well as man/ similar. 
British ships. 

World's Biggest Whistle 
, Can. Be Heard 12 Miles 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—What is said 
to be the largest whistle iu the 
world has been placed on one of 
the smokestacks of the Home
stead Steel works. The whistle, 
200 feet above the ground, is 
five feet long and one foot in 
diameter and is connected with 
a three-inch steam pipe. It re
quires 150 pounds of steam to 
blow the whistle, which can be 
heard 32 miles. 

ARE DEVILISH TO FINISH 
; J - - • . : 

German Atrocities Continue to 
the End. 

Retreating Huns Show Ingenuity in 
Devising Infernal Ma-

chineo. 

With the r.rltish-Anierlcnn Armies. 
—Gorman df viltry wriuvl to know no 
bounds in the last days «f fighting on 
tlto British front, after the Hlnden-
liur^r line had been shattered. They 
fittai'lii'd gri'iiadi'.s to the bodies of 
dead Huns left behind in the German 
retreat, so that when the bodies were 
lifted the'grenades exploded, killing 
or wounding the bearers. 

Near the town of Le Cateau, a num
ber of Australian stretcher bearers 
were killed by these "grenades In nt-
temptin?: to remove some German 
dead from the field from in front 
of an American machine-gun position. 
Thereafter, no Australian would put 
hand on a dead Gorman. In some 
eases the bodies were dragged to their 
burial places by means of a long 
rone, v.irieh allowed the stretcher 
bearers to keep out of range of any 
exploding hand grenades. 

Th^ Americans, on the other hand, 
hit upon a plan of making thp Ger
man prisoners bury their own dead. 
In one instance, a Roche prisoner was 
summarily shot because he refused to 
remove the body of one of Ills dead 
companions. An examination of the 
body later led to the discovery that 
it was mined. The German was aware 
of this fact and refused to touch it. 

In one small town evacuated by the 
Germans, 'many of the beds wertl 
found to be mined. An American offi
cer, tired and worn by hard fightITig, 
sought rest on,a lounge In a room pre
viously occupied by a German officer. 
The lounge blew up and he was in* 
stnntly killed. 

Another officer picked up a pair of 
field glasses, left by the Germans, and 
was adjusting the focus when the 
g!asses exploded in his hands and 
blew away part of his face. 

!Th» ITuns had become adept In the 
nefarious business of making infernal 
machines, mijies and time fuses, and 
there was scarcely an area where the 
electrical and engineering experts of 
the allies did not find some new form 
of their fiendish ingenuity. 

TOOK 375 HUNS 

v»> 

-

• : pj.uioTTh „ , &!• W' t cn Newspaper Union y g? 

An example of the supremacy of 
American valor over that of the Hun 
is siiowh by the feat this Yank, 
Sergt. Harry T. Adame, who distin
guished 'himself in a cleanup in the (  

salient'of St. Mihiel by capturing 375 
German prisoners with only firing 
two shots. The Germans 'without 
doubt Were'so frightened by the Amer
ican manner of fighting, that of stop
ping for nothing, that they all surren
dered in a bunch. 

.T r." Valuable Books Found. "* 

' 8haroa, Pa.—In moving Thiel col-
1, lege- libraiy at Greenville to another 
' building many rare and almost price-

; S less books of La tit and Greek text 
were fonnd. One book was printed by 
JEeH at Cologne III 1473, a Virgil's 
Aeneid was printed in 4501 and one iiv 

* 1508. A history of Rome, printed by 
1'Andrew Welcher in 1586 at Frankfort 
and a German relfglotuTwork, printed 
|« 1504, are in a good state Of preser-
Jmtion. Among the other volumes ia 
BB iron-bound BHrijk 

'  ' '  *  
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FUEL OIL KILLS SEAGULLS 

Stick Fast in Fluid From Wrecked 
Steamer and Starve to 

Death. 

Seattle, Wash.—Thousands of dead 
seagulls soal&d with fuel oil strew tire 
waters of tynn canal near the wreck 
of the steamship Princess Sophia, ac
cording to steamship captains arriv
ing here. When the Princess Sophia 
was swept on the rocks of Vandertdlt 
refef her fuel oir'thnks burst, feleasihg 
the oil, which soon covered the water 
for a great distance. The gutls alight' 
lng in the water were instantly made 
helpless and soon starved to death. 

Kiaaea at $35 Per. 
Macon, Cfa.—-A. C. freeman paid $35 

for a kiss from Miss Hallie Manning; 
and declared the osculation was worth 
it. Freeman-and 'iii rfnpy officer bid 
-for the kissing privilege and the price 
was given to the United War Work 
ftrag. 

ft* WHOM IT WAT CONCBBJI 

_ <not b« rM{pi>an 
contractodii^. 

X. "Ai Finch 
art* 

FRANK VOlfe. 
Co. tor 

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE 

•* 

A. H. Woods, producer of "Business 
Before Pdeasure," the sensational 
Potash and Perlinutter comedy suc
cess, coming to the Auditorium Fri
day, Jan. 31; has long been considered 
the most successful producing man
ager iu the country. He emphasized 
this fact several weeks ago when 

KEEPS JHEM HAPPY 
Red Cross Worker Tells Fortunes 

for Boys. 

Relieves the Monotony for Wounded 
Yankee Soldiers in th® 

Hospitals. 

By GERTRUDE ORR. 
"You will receive a letter in a few 

days which will bring you good news 
. . Urn! Yes, and you are going 

to receive a present, from a lady— 
blonde, whom you are going to meet." 

"Trust Hefty, there, to meet the 
blondes," drawled a lanky Southerner, 
and the group of interested soldiers 
clustered about the fortune teller 
shouted in chorus, "Oh, ouil He's 
there with the blondes!" 

Hefty looked embarrassed, but 
pleased. » 

"Tell me some more!" lie urged, and 
the fortune teller, conning the cards, 
read for the wounded soldier a coming 
day of good luck when muddy trenches, 
shivering nights under bombardment 
and aching^-shrapnel wounds would be 
forgotten except as a hale of hard 
work well done to crown the days of 
peace with content. 

The gipsy, in her scarlet kerchief, 
has always plied her trade profitably. 
An American %d Cross worker, in a 
Paris hospital, has discovered that the 
scarlet kerchief is not a necessary 
requisite for drawing-a clientele. She 
began telling fortunes one afternoon 
Just to while away an hour for a boy 
wholiad begun to lose interest in get
ting well. He was restless and weary. 
For four months he had been lying in 
the same bed; other patients had come 
and gone, until he began to feel as If 
he "had just grown" in that hospital 
ward. 

"You're going to have an interesting 
adventure tomorrow," predicted the 
Red Cross lady, and the following day 

three of hfe New York plays reached 
theird 200th - performance within a 
few .days of one another an unpreced
ented record. They were "Business 
a.'efore pleasure, at'the El tinge Thea
ter, "parlor. Bedroom and Bath' at the 
"Republic Theater," and "Eyes of 
Youth" at the Slaxine Elliote Theater. 

as the" motor" "mowers" GTS 
Sergt. "V^llilams designed the ma
chines and "Corporal McFarland con
structed them from the discarded ina-
chlnery, disabled motors and spare 
parls that accumulated frotn the air
planes. 

BOOTBLACK IS REAL PATRIOT 

Every Dollar of Subscription to War 
Work Fund Meana 

* Sacrifice. 

Sandusky, O.—Andy Malion, pa
triot, shoe-shine stand philosopher and 
philanthropist, feels sorry for the peo
ple of Sandusky because of the poor 
showing in the. war work fund drive, 
and what he feels toward those who 
could give, -but who did not, is not 
good newspaper English. But Andy 
subscribed $50 and then another $12 
to be paid on the instalment plan, and 
when the committee faced a shortage 
at the last minute Andy dug down and 
subscribed another_$20. Every dollar 
of Andy's subscription means a sac
rifice and it means lots of shoe shines. 

Pigeons Even Patriotic. 
Wilton, N. H.—Three pigeons, one 

red, one white and one blue, soared 
over a hill here the other day, the 
white pigeon^JIying in the center of 
the group. they flew into the rays 
of the sun their colors were very pro
nounced. 

Home, Sweet, Home-. v 
L 

Jlome is the one place in all this 
world where hearts are sure of. each 
other. It is the place of confidence; 
it is the place where we tear off, that 
mask of guarded and suspicious cold
ness which tills world forces Us to 
wear in self-defense, and where ^ye 
pour out the Unreserved communica
tions of full and'eonfiding hearts. It 
is the spot where expressions* of ten
derness gush out without any sensa
tion of awkwardness: and without any 
dread, of'ridicule.—Exchange. 

a pal with whom Hefty had trained In 
the States ahd whom he hadn't seen 

"WICKEDEST CITY" 1$ DEAD 

Hopewell, Va., Which Sprung Up Llka 
a Klondike Town, Dies 

Sudden Death. 

Hopewell, Va.—Hopewell, the "wick* 
edest city," which arose ottt of nothing 
like a town of the Klondike three and 
a half years ago, has died a sudden 
death. 

The great powder mills of the Dtt 
Ponts; which provided sinews of-^war, 
ire being dismantled. Fort^ thotisaott 
inhabitants of the town have begun 
an exodus. In ft few inonths the corn
fields from which the town' sprang 
will be restored. Only storief of the 
great fires' of unbelievable vice and 
pistol duels will survive'. 
' The E. L du Pont de Nemoura Povr-
der company built- a $75,000,000 pow
der plant and Hopewell grew,bp with 
if in a few niontbs. Destroyed by 

for six months, was carried into the f flre. once/it Was rebuilt Cornfields 
ward and placed in the bed beslhe him. sold for $20,000'an acre. Dance halls, 

«cwi, „ ™w," ^ •« ambling rooths %nd saloonS brought She'S a wiz," announced Heftyfc to 
the ward, and the .Red Cr6ss lady 
found herself swamped with demand's 
for seances. ' She sees only happiness 
and good fortune ahead and the con
valescents, with a ne-fr 'interest in Hfe, 
find the days go less' slowly when 
something go6d awaits them jast 
aro«nd the eonier. v V 

They know it's good luck because 
"The Rt-d Cross lady says so—she saw 
It in the cards." 

; • ̂ . 

PLANE PARTS MAKE MOWERS 

VISITS 
FRQJ 

WILSON 
WAR FRONTS J 

OF FRAtfC  ̂
(Continuod from Pagei One.) , 

to the maze of the cathedral, where 
in 1G14 tho Germans,' uuring their 
short occupation o£ the city placod 
their wounded. 

Views Wrecked Cathedral. 
All over tho flagstones woru 'by 

millions of feet was piled debris. As 
the president and the cardinal stood 
together looking upward, the prelate 
related briefly four years of, destruc
tion 

The chalky stono of which the ca
thedral, is built is scaling off due to 
the Gorman firo.. Pausing for a mo
ment ' before the Crucifix and before 
the paintings of the virgin, Mr. Wil
son viewed . the destruction wrought 
by the Germans. Ruins of statues lie 
about Lhe doors. The Rose window, 
said to be tl^e most beautiful in the 
world i? shattered by gun firo until 
it looks like camouflage. Here Count 
von Molke, in 1870, watched'tho sun
set. 

Priceless Flemish tapestries are in 
ruins. Ho was shown where shells 
burst about tho butres'ses which sup
port the structure. Very few of the 
shells reached the vault. Part of tne 
vault, however, is a heap of twisted 
vrreckage.. ' 

Cardinal Lucon took Mr. Wilson out
side and they picked their way until 
the could trace out tho beautiful 
paintings on the outside and the works 
of art. which are badly mutilated. The 
cardinal gave the president a panel 
from one of the windows which escap
ed the destruction. It shows a figure 
of the Saviour, and is of vari-colored 
glass of the middle age. 

President Wilson then drove to view 
the town hall and the Palais Roye.N 
These two with the cathedra! com
prise the m9st celebrated historical 
emblems in Rheims none of which 
has escaped. 

Old Hickory Lignite sold by Finch 
Lumber Co., ohone 17. 

a 1sftfA rck n You Can EnroU>t:Thto 
MODEL QfFl€£ PRACTICE r . . • ! 

school under guarantee of a sat
isfactory position as soon aa 
competent or your tuition re
funded. Send for particulars. 
When you know more about this 
college and what it has done for 
hundreds of the most successful 
business men and women, you'll 
attend. Write 

G. M. LANGUM; Pre** 
Bismarpk, N. l)r. 

Special Meeting 
at the Salvation 

Army Tonight 
There will be a special meeting in 

the Salvation Army Hall tonight at 8 
0 clock. The Rev. if. Postlethwaite 
will preach 011 the theme: "The Power 
of God Unto Salvation." Solos, quar
tettes, live congregational singing. 
Special speakers cach evening tnis 
week. Don't fail to be on hand to
night. 

I 

Will Issue Dry 
Proclamation Soon 

Washington, Jan. 27.—Thirty-six 
states - had certified to tho. state de-. 

partment their ratification of the fed
eral prohibition amendment today, and 
preparation for making the proclam
ation to make the amendment effect
ive was made early in the day. 

Phone 453, Washburn 
Coal Company, for Wil
ton Lignite at $4.75 per 
ton delivered. This coal 
does not clinker and con
tains less sulphur and 
ash than any other Lig
nite mined in North Da
kota. 

COWAN'S DRUG STORE 
Exclusive Selling Agent for the 

COLUMBIA GRAFANOLA AND RECORDS 
for Bismarck and Vicinity 

. Easy Terms, When -Desired* 

A1 Jolson's 
Hit from "Sinbad " 

" I Wonder Why She Kept on Sayirig 
' Si-Si-Si-Senor"— that's {he title of 
A1 Jolscm's latest, biggest "SinbadT hit 
When you hear this ditty of the Senor-
ita and her bolero, as Jolson sines ity 
you won't wonder—you'll roar! It ' s  

Jolson at his very best. "On the back 
"Oh! Susie Behave." 

A 2671—85c 

The Rose of No Marts Land 

Among, all the beautiful ballads that 
immortalize in song the heroism and 
sacrifice of Nthe great war, none has a. 
truer. heart appeal than this"song which 
glories "the Red Cross Nurse; — the 

1 ''Rose pf N,o Man's Land." Hugh Dono
van sings it( wi,th r^re feeling. On the 
back is"Qver Yonder Where the LiUes 
Grow." " ' 

A 2070—85c 

omL 
cUisperate men Into *the tbwn.' 
Volvers were a part of every; man's ( 
equipment. A woHjan did not 3are go ' 
on the - streets ' Ttnescorted. The old 
strong-arm law of tBe Wild West days 
prevlrttted. And now the initialtants 
ftte scattering to> tbe-fror 
the country. j i n < 

Motor PropcltarMafchlnes Constructed 
From StaKfifd Material «t 

Fort Wditk," WtHBifre is a 1«-
•on for, the salTagie corps ia the op-
eratlon' (rf 'a ^irtia|e fleet of taotot> 
propelled teachMoo with whkdi" tke 
gran* on the s<[aare mile of lawn^jit 
Erer̂  &IMMk: fldtt' 1» W& 
ftyifltioi 
that they ctht uor down a MT er 
or a 8^lf# alrpi«iae%#irf witllo«t-ft 
4famppe*t1feg. *The * wtwttw '.Ir 
iwecn tho tvo Is the went of tmrjt 

' Wtlliraio ' and Ourpotal 

. UncM Etien. r-h 
! "It's wronfe^'SafVr frncle Bb#i "to 
sh(M>( "crop undetr jnly 
Ihit somehow wEn&U^ do dise yob coth 
sclewe." . 

' URGES FEOCRAL CONTROt; s' 
Santa. BarbaraV Calif, Jan. 27?--'Witt. 

G. *McAdoo, forin^r' director (enetiU 
of- raiIroadsrmadfe'pu>Tiet(^ay^'4 tofe-

^hich ite arged fire year gov
ernment cotitrol .Vrailro^da; ai"i fi»-
ceaiity. - The teleghun; aduraMl ;.tp 
Albert Krell, wai ^ 
ma iAvitUlon t^ attond an' infi^id wa
ter - aoeting today^ at, PeflaacOt Ob^. 

WAtttED—Poattidfi ',hyJ iwperiencod 

RENT—Beasltiftoi front robm in 
a modem hooM. Call at -511 Fifth 
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.utiful Ohio-a Dreamy 

' " " ' Waltr 

A moonlight night on the 
broad, ripplhigOhio—a river 
steamer gljiciing along between 
wooded banks—the soft strains 
of dreamy southern music—all 
theste are suggested in "Beautiful 
Ohio," a new waltz of wonder
ful fascination. On the back, 
"My Belgian Rose." 

A 6081-11.25 
Columbia Record* on Sato tho 10th afcrf 

20th of Entry Month 

Ct!timiU GratMif 
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY $ ****'; 
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